Appendix F  
Flow exceedance curves

Flow exceedance curves (cumulative distribution function) Hawkesbury–Nepean Catchment

**Cumulative Distribution Functions for Flow**

**Stn 212008 Coxs River @ Bathurst Rd**

*Note*: This is below Lake Wallace

**Stn 212058 Coxs River @ u/s Lake Lyell**

---

**Stn 212042 Farmers Ck @ Mt Walker**

**Stn 212055 Neubecks Ck @ u/s Walwang**

---

|---------------------|---------------|------------------------|-----------|-----------|---------------------------------------|---------------------------------------|--------------------------------------------|

**Legend**
Stn 212011 Coxs River @ Lithgow
Stn 212013 Megalong Ck @ NarrowNeck
Stn 212250 Coxs River @ Kelpie Point
Stn 212016 Kedumba River @ Maxwells Crossing

Note: Records for 2122512 start in May 1999, so all data is post construction of Lake Lyell.

Note: Records for 212045 start in Jan 1981, i.e. after construction of Lake Wallace.
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Stn 212280 Nattai River @ The Causeway

Stn 2122801 Nattai River @ The Crags

Stn 2122341 Glenquarry Ck @ Alcorns

Stn 212209 Nepean River @ McGuires Crossing

Stn 2122051 Nepean River @ Nepean Dam Inflow

Stn 2122052 Burke River @ Nepean Dam Inflow
Stn 212204 Nepean River @ Avon Dam Road

Stn 212203 Nepean River @ Pheasants Nest

Stn 212211 Avon River @ Summit Tank

Stn 212212 Flying Fox No3 Creek @ Upper Avon

Stn 212210 Avon River @ Avon Weir

Stn 2122201 Goondarrin Ck @ Kemira D’Cast

---

2010 Audit of the Sydney Drinking Water Catchment
Stn 212221 Cordeaux River @ Cordeaux Weir

Stn 212222 Loddon River @ Bulli Appin Road

Stn 212231 Cataract River @ Jordans Crossing

Stn 212233 Cataract River @ Broughtons Pass Weir

Stn 212040 Kialla Creek @ Pomeroy
GMC Bumana Creek Site

GMC Sooley Creek Site

Stn 2122711 Wollondilly River @ Murrays Flat

Stn 212271 Wollondilly River @ Golden Valley

Stn 212270 Wollondilly River @ Jooriland

Stn 212275 Mulwaree River @ The Towers

Note: Blue line above represents flows prior to 2001 i.e. before 2000s transfers commenced
Stn 212274 Caalang Ck @ Maugers
Stn 212275 Wingecarribee River @ Sheepwash Bridge
Stn 212031 Wingecarribee River @ Bong Bong Weir
Stn 212272 Wingecarribee River @ Berrima
Stn 212009 Wingecarribee River @ Greenstead

Note: In the above graphs, blue line represents flows prior to 2001 i.e. before 2000s transfers commenced.
Flow Exceedance Curves (Cumulative Distribution Function) Woronora Catchment
Stn 2132101 Woronora River Inflow  
Stn 2132102 Waratah Rivulet Inflow
Flow Exceedance Curves (Cumulative Distribution Function) Shoalhaven Catchment
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Stn 215209 Shoalhaven River @ Mountview